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Welcome

to The Wine Club – Vineyard Discovery Programme, a
unique blend of hospitality and wine education brought to you by
India's most popular wine portal www.thewineclub.in.
The Wine Club’s (TWC) passionate endeavor to bring the world-class
wine culture to India has translated into its revered Vineyard
Discovery Programme, which is a series of pioneering and wellstructured ‘wine trails’ that runs through the major wine producing
states of India like Maharashtra and Karnataka.
The vineyards and wineries for this programme are carefully chosen
and mapped, to ensure that our valued guests get an opportunity to
taste some of India’s finest wines. The serenity and the picturesque
backdrop of the vineyards also amplify the overall experience. TWC
wine experts conduct these trails with utmost care and make sure
that the guests are well apprised about the Indian wine story.
These wine trails (Vineyard Discoveries) are offered in the form of
‘One-Day Tours’ as well as ‘Over Night Tours’. Both One-Day and
Overnight Wine Tours can be Customized, Gifted, made Personal and
even tailored for Corporate Clientele.

TOUR PACKAGES!
NASHIK (Maharashtra)
SPLENDID NASHIK (Day Tour)

This is a splendid trail to have a glimpse of the Napa Valley of India –
Nashik, over the span of a day. One would be able to cover two most
popular vineyards of this region and taste some of their best produces.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Guided visit to vineyards and wineries of Sula & York
Guided wine tasting
Midday lunch
TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
TWC memento

* Transportation for this tour is optional.

PREMIER NASHIK (One Night Two Days)

This is a compact Nashik wine trail spread over one night and two
days. One would be able to leisurely cover four prominent vineyards
and wineries, including a boutique one. The trail is also an indulged
experience for tasting the finer wines from these wineries.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø Guided visit to vineyards & wineries of Sula, York, Valle De Vin
and a boutique winery
Ø Guided wine tasting
Ø 4 Star hotel stay at Nashik (or at the vineyard, subject to
availability.)
Ø Breakfast & dinner
Ø TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
Ø TWC memento
Transfers to and from Mumbai/ Pune (optional)

AKLUJ INDULGENCE (Day Tour)

A place not-to-miss, this breathtaking winery and vineyards offer an
enriching experience. One of the finest wine producers of India Fratelli Wines, has a picture perfect winery amidst one of the largest
estate vineyards of India.
About 332 km away from Mumbai in the serene backdrop one can sip
some of the award winnings wines of India.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Guided visit to vineyards & wineries of Fratelli
Guided wine tasting
Breakfast & Lunch
TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
TWC memento

Transfers to and from Mumbai/ Pune (optional)

AKLUJ AND BARAMATI (One Night Two Days)

This trail is sure to enthrall the true wine lovers. Two premier wineries
and their picturesque vineyards are nestled in this region, about 332
km away from Mumbai. Some of India’s best wine varietals are grown
here.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø Guided visit to vineyards & wineries of Fratelli
& Four Seasons Wines (Subject to permission)
Ø Guided wine tasting
Ø 3 - 4 Star hotel stay at Akluj/Pune
Ø Breakfast & dinner
Ø TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
Ø TWC memento
Transfers to and from Mumbai/ Pune (optional)
# This trail is currently available only on ‘Request’ basis.

BANGALORE (Karnataka)
FASCINATING NANDI HILLS (Day Tour)

This is a short and sweet day trip around Bangalore, an ideal package
for a weekend getaway. One would be able to cover the famous Grover
Vineyards (one of which is not open to public usually). Top five wine
labels from Grover would also be there for tasting in this trail.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Guided visit to Grover vineyards and winery
Guided wine tasting
Breakfast and midday lunch
TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
TWC memento

Transfer to and from Bangalore (optional)
We are soon launching a 1N2D package in this area of Nandi Hills
incorporating another prominent winery.

Mysore (Karnataka)
MAGICAL MYSORE (One Night Two Days)

This unique southern wine trail spread over one night and two days
would help one easily cover two prominent vineyards / wineries of
Karnataka. The guest would be able to stay overnight at a 4 Star
property in the historical city of Mysore. Top-level wines from chosen
wineries would be poured for tasting.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø Guided visit to vineyards & wineries of Grover, Heritage &
Alpine
Ø Guided wine tasting
Ø 4 Star hotel stay at Mysore city
Ø Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ø TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
Ø TWC memento
Transfer to and from Bangalore (optional)

AMAZING MYSORE (Day Tour)

If you only have a day to spare, say between 7:30 am and 10:30 pm
this would be an ideal package for you. This amazing southern trail
would cover two most prominent vineyards/wineries. One of India’s
most promising, French influenced, organic winery is located here.
You would be able to taste about seven different wines from two
celebrated wineries.
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Ø Guided visit to vineyards and wineries of
Heritage & Alpine
Ø Guided wine tasting
Ø Breakfast and midday lunch
Ø TWC Vineyard Discovery kit
Ø TWC memento
Tour Charges can be found here:
http://www.winetourindia.com/tariff.php
Booking should be done at least 6 days prior to the journey.
For further information please write to tours@thewineclub.in or
call 992202384/9916989683.
Note: Wine tasting is not compulsory. For tasting one has to attain the legal
drinking age and posses sound health. Wine tasting - as per the concerned
winery rules. T&C applicable.
www.winetourindia.com

